Bishop Douglass Catholic School
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In Pursuit of Excellence

INTRODUCTION

1st October 2021

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

We have seen a wide range of activities taking place
this week, including clubs, trips to the Globe and
Geography trips and a range of sporting fixtures
which show what a vibrant and enriching
environment we have here, where the learning
never stops. We want to encourage all our students
to get involved in the clubs we offer at lunchtime
and after school. These are on the last page of this
bulletin. Black History Month is being celebrated by
a wide range of activities being driven by our
students. We are particularly excited that we are
going to have our own Bishop Douglass Museum for
the students to enjoy. Look out for pictures in our
next editions.
We are always delighted to share the success of our
students through Epraise and postcards. We are
running a competition to design new praise
postcards for students with exciting prizes for the
winners. Please encourage your child to take part.
They can find entry information on ShowMy
Homework.
A very important reminder - applications for a place
in Year 7 for September 2022 must be submitted
online via the Common Admissions for your home
borough AND a Supplementary Information Form
(SIF) must be submitted to the school. This includes
siblings. The deadline for submission is 31st October
2021. Due to the overwhelming popularity of our
Open Evening, we have scheduled a Curriculum
Showcase on Tuesday 12th October from 5pm-6pm.
This will give an exciting opportunity for any
prospective children and parents to experience
taster lessons of the school. See the website for a
booking form. We are always very proud and love to
show visitors around. We therefore have
opportunities for personal tours of the school. Any
prospective parents can contact us at
schooladmin@bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk or
telephone 0208 444 5211 to book a visit. Please pass
on this information to any family or friends you think
may be interested.
Mrs Henderson, Head of School

Friday 22nd October
Inset Day (pupils not in school)
Monday 25th October—Friday 29th October
Half Term
Wednesday 10th November
Year 11 into Sixth Form Evening
Friday 17th December
Last Day of Term
YEAR 9 VISIT TO THE GLOBE THEATRE

Some classes from year 9 had the opportunity to
experience a live performance of A Midnight
Summer's Dream at Shakespeare's Globe. The
original theatre that many of Shakespeare’s plays
would first have been performed in! Despite the
downpour, we all thoroughly enjoyed
the entertaining performance. Next week, we have
more eager year 9 students attending this trip.
Another eventful experience to look forward to!
Ms Leen
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CLUB OF THE WEEK—SCIENCE
SOCIETY
The Year 9 Science Society Club was created with
the purpose of stretching highly able students
who have an interest in choosing triple science as
one of their GCSEs subjects. The aim is to practise
numeracy and literacy skills, such as graph
plotting, data reading, writing hypothesis and
scientific conclusions. By learning how to
formulate scientific questions and design
investigations using the scientific method,
students acquire a deeper understanding of how
science works and are better prepared to
conduct experiments and answer exam-style
questions. In addition, this enables our young
citizens to be true advocates of science, learning
how to separate facts from opinions and to
recognise and debunk fake news, skills that are
more important now than ever.
Ms Rezende

Follow Bishop Douglass on
Social Media!
Alongside the newsletter, you can now keep up to
date with all the latest news via our Twitter,
Instagram and Facebook accounts.

ATTENDANCE NOTICE
Our attendance officer is Mrs Ashik. She is based in
Student Services.
Please direct any attendance communications,
including your child's absence and medical
appointment letters to:
attendance@bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
If your child is absent, they will need to provide a
written note signed by a parent, to authorise their
absence.
Thank you

This week’s top e-praise earners are listed below. A
reminder that e-praise can be spent in the e-praise
shop (online) and it counts towards other rewards.
Each half term there is an e-praise breakfast for the
top 5 students in each year group and at the end of
each term an Amazon draw, 1st prize £100 Amazon
Voucher.

Year 7
Marc-Vincent Manangan
Miu-Sei Yeung
Isabel Kaiyewu
Year 8
Jahmari Allen
Sara Dbouk
Temiloluwa Olowojoba
Year 9
Solaleh Mohsni
Hoda Abdelrahman
Valery Da Costa Garcia
Year 10
Manuel Pinto
Nela Lorenc
Nathan Tsegaye
Year 11
Dru Amin
Albie Western
Rayne Tapper
To log in to e-praise, students can select the sign
in with Microsoft option and use their Microsoft
Teams login details. Any purchases made can then
be collected from the Library.
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This week, to celebrate the European Day of Languages, our Words of the Day were shared with students in
French, Spanish and Portuguese as well as English.

Language facts
According to Ethnologue, there are currently 7,111 languages spoken around the world.
12 films that have won the Best Picture Oscar at the Academy Awards have either been completely or more
than 50% in a language other than English.
A Capella—Italian
Sung without instrumental accompaniment (literally “in chapel style”)
Brasserie—French
An informal or inexpensive restaurant (literally “brewery”)
Doppelganger—German
An apparition or double of a living person (literally “double-goer”)
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PSHE FOCUS
PSHE Notice
Personal, Social, Health and Economic Education is now a statutory part of the National Curriculum. As
such, PSHE is now an assessable subject much like all others. Students will therefore be assessed in PSHE
once per half term, using Microsoft Forms. Please continue to engage with your children regarding their
PSHE learning, and encourage them to approach their new exams with the same attitude as their other
subjects. It is vital that students learn the skills they need to thrive in 21st Britain, and parents/carers
remaining the primary teachers of these important topics will best enable your children to succeed. Any
questions or queries can be directed to Ms Lewinton through the school office. Thank you.

PSHE Focus of the Week: Study Skills
Students across all year groups were taught or reminded about the most successful ways to revise and
methods for approaching their studies in order to benefit them the most this year. Students were able to
identify a number of methods which are beneficial to their studies, and busted myths about methods which
are counterintuitive to their success. Students were able to engage their teachers as subject-specialists to
learn top tips for their individual subjects, and see how these skills can be deployed more widely. Students
were also reminded about the importance of organisation and working in a timely fashion without
distraction. Evening Prep runs for all year groups from 3/4:10pm - 6pm, Monday to Thursday, with a free
hot meal provided; all welcome.
Ms Lewinton

GEOGRAPHY FACT

FRENCH AND SPANISH IDIOMS

OF THE WEEK
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH

HISTORICAL FIGURE OF

October welcomes Black History Month to Bishop
Douglass. The Humanities Department have received
excellent input from students ranging from years 7 to
13 and are very excited to be able to bring many of
these ideas to life. Bishop Douglass Black History
Month offers a range of ways to celebrate, including a
'museum,' dedicated Historical Figures learned in
History classes, as well as a bespoke programme of
talks by a wide range of teachers based on different
expertise. The BHM Historical Figures run each day, so
the newsletter will have some featured appearances
this year; the first of which was chosen by Armani
Holder in year 10: Robert H. Lawrence.

THE WEEK
Historical Figures:

Life: Oct 1935 – Dec 1967
Country of Origin:
United States of America
Historical significance:
Lawrence was a United
States Air Force officer
and the first AfricanAmerican astronaut.

Ms Lewinton

DUKE OF EDINBURGH
AWARD
The Duke of Edinburgh Award is a prestigious award
that students can work towards and achieve when
they are in year 9. The award is levelled, with students
starting the Bronze award in year 9 and continuing
with Silver in year 10. To achieve each level students
need to commit increasing amounts of time to 3 sections: volunteering, skills and physical. Additionally,
there is an outdoor expedition where students are expected to navigate, hike and camp as part of a group.
The award is run by Mr Tobler and there are weekly
meetings for students that are interested and are
working towards completing their award. A link has
been attached below to the official Duke of Edinburgh
Award and more relevant information. Any students
wanting to take part should attend the weekly
meeting and speak to Mr Tobler.
https://www.dofe.org/do/

Context and Cultural Capital
To learn more about the life and exploration of
Robert H. Lawrence, visit: https://www.nasa.gov/
feature/robert-lawrence-first-african-americanastronaut

Visit: The Royal Observatory, Greenwich for the
home of the Greenwich Meridian and the Planeterium.
Watch: Apollo 13 for a very inaccurate historical
representation, but an enjoyable film nonetheless!
Create: Build a Bubble-powered rocket. Find the
instructions here: https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/poprocket/en/
Listen: David Bowie: Space Oddity and Life on
Mars
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WORDS OF THE WEEK
Monday- Egregious - (Adjective) - Outstandingly bad; shocking.
The judge said it was the most egregious act he had ever seen.
Even though Jack was told to behave in church, he was still egregious by talking loudly during the sermon.

Tuesday- Percolate - (Verb) - (Of a liquid or gas) filter gradually through a porous surface or substance;
spread gradually.
During the gas leak, the fumes seemed to percolate the entire house.
Rumours percolated throughout the town.

Wednesday- Loquacious - (Adjective) - Tending to talk a great deal; talkative.
While Jared was shy and reserved, his twin brother Michael was outgoing and loquacious.
Harold often hid in his office because he did not want to engage in conversation with his loquacious coworker.

Thursday- Congeal - (Verb) - To change from a fluid to a solid state, especially on cooling.
Oil congeals at cold temperatures.
The cold congealed the water into ice.

Friday- Adversary - (Noun) - One's opponent in a contest, conflict, or dispute.
Davis beat his old adversary in the quarter-finals.
He saw her as his main adversary within the company.

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
Monday
AM
Lunch

Dance Club – All
Years (Sports Hall)
Geography Club –
Years 7-9 (B1.4)
Maths Club –
Years 7-11 (A1.2)
Model United
Nations – Years
10 -13 (C1.1)
Ukes & Keys – All
Years (E0.6)
Wellbeing room –
All Years (D0.1)

PM

Football – Years 7
-9 (Sports Hall)
Fitness – Years 10
-13 (Sports Hall)
Music Practice
Club – Years
10&11 (E0.6
16:10-17:30)

Tuesday

Wednesday

Sage Club - Years 79 (S0.4)
History Club –
Years 7-9 (A1.3)
KS4 Book Club –
Year 10-11 (C3.2)
Maths Club – Years
7-11 (A1.2)
Science Club – Year
7 (S0.5)
Science Society –
Year 9 (S0.6)
String Ensemble –
All Years (E0.6)
Wellbeing room –
All Years (D0.1)
Table Tennis Club
– All Years (Dance
Studio)
Girls Netball –
Years 7-9 (Sports
Hall)
Music Practice
Club – Years 10&11
(E0.6 16:10-17:30)

Thursday

Bible Club – Years
7-9 (D0.1)
Silver DofE – Years
10-13 (B1.5)
Maths Club –
Years 7-11 (A1.2)
Ukes & Keys – All
Years (E0.6)
Wellbeing room –
All Years (D0.1)

Drama Club –
Years 7-9 (E0.4)
Maths Club –
Years 7-11 (A1.2)
Senior Choir –
Years 10-13 (E0.6)
Social Justice Club
– All Years (C3.2)
Wellbeing room –
All Years (D0.1)

KS4 Cooking Club
– Year 10 (Food
Tech)
Basketball – Years
7-9 (Sports Hall)
Music Practice
Club – Years
10&11 (E0.6 16:10
-17:30)

Gardening Club –
All Years (S0.9)
Girls Football –
Years 7-9 (Sports
Hall)
Music Practice
Club – Years
10&11 (E0.6 16:10
-17:30)
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Friday
Mass – All years
(Chapel)
Song in a
Lunchtime – All
Years (E0.6)
Geography
Society – Years
10-13 (B1.5)
Wellbeing room
– All Years
(D0.1)

Chess Club – All
Years (S0.4)
Football, Basketball, Fitness
– Years 10-13
(Sports Hall)

